[Award title]: Great Engagement with industry
[Target recipient]: Students on T&I Programmes at APTIS Member Institutions
[Target level]: Students — UG/PGT
[Deadline for submission]: 15th September 2022, outcome at the Annual APTIS
Conference or AGM.
[Description]: Nominate APTIS trainee translators and/or interpreters who have engaged
closely with industry, those who have developed a relevant career engagement (e.g. event
organising; reflective portfolio of career engagement etc.), or even those who have been
bold enough to start a new business. You may nominate alumni but they must have
graduated within the last 3 years. The (self-)nominated students will record a 5 minute
presentation (e.g. on Zoom or PowerPoint recording) or will write a short statement in
English explaining why and how they’ve engaged with industry and how this has served
them well. The number of applications is limited to three per university each year.
[Submission guidelines]: The application should be no more than 400 words or a 5-minute
video presentation, explaining the design, its rationale, and how it serves the purpose of
improving student experience. A one-page appendix to showcase the results may be
attached to the application.
Please
upload
your
submissions
here
by
the
set
deadline:
https://newcastle-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/njcp1_newcastle_ac_uk/Eu2bAID6tLlNu
MGWSM0dPn4BwTdcocFCxAOhhW69ty6vmQ
As submissions are anonymous, you must fill in the following document for us to follow up on
your application here.
You will see the following window (or similar):

Select your file and click “upload.” Once your submission has been successfully uploaded,
the following dialogue box will appear (with apologies for the overly familiar use of “Hey”...):

[Panel]: The APTIS Awards Committee will look after the submissions. Where necessary
members of the APTIS Executive Committee and/or external reviewers may be asked to
participate in assessing the submissions.
[Award]: £100
[External engagement]: APTIS Awards will be featured on the APTIS website and on social
media (Twitter).
[Communication]: the APTIS Awards Committee will communicate to the APTIS members
the winners of every category.

